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2 With whieh Brown walked to theThe Inepeetor lunched at the curate's 
house and immediately departed ; and 
the two prient» were face to face. After 
a long interval of alienee, which Henry 
Liston was afraid to break, hia paator
Ha‘“ Well ?"

j And Henry answered :
“ It is an ugly symptom.

much, but what of the children 
when such things ate drilled into
them ?" ... a.

“ Yea !" said l)r. William Gray, “ what 
of the children ? 
generation ?"

Then after a pause he said, as he rose

... „ . ... . ... . _ -Ui, “ That he bate eud ill-thrated me «lienee, please, while I examine jour
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nothing more to do w.th the nefarious m ,tl„ J(*d b„ Uu|ihing at ihe other by the teacher ?”
business. .. . „K(iward ,ide of your mouth, you ugly bodaoh ! "1 have, sor," said l’atsy.

••Veryguod! «he replied. Edward ,T1, , thlDg to bllïe the ohildhre „f “In what way ?"
Wycherly, It is not me J decent parents In the parish taught by "I was sblapped, sor," said the boy.

"1 suppose not!" he said, turning th®Vgk” g^Jdnow," said the Inapeetor; “Yes^sorT^ta'id l’atsy, rubbing bis 

ae*?- , ... ,„,h„r!" .i1H cried ac- “nut, Mr. Carmody, this is a serious bands harder on his breeches, as if he"U-.me 1 ttle fa her she cn,d a ^ , wt think there'. | was anxious to wipe out the very
costing Fete. 1 he night waxes late uc(.aalon (or laugllt(.r." , I memory of the pain.

y will “I assure you, sir I” said Carmody,! -What did the teacher slap you up:
ASCBOO^iNu'uiBV Uughing, I°rorgre.tiyatp»”ed,lbvl'tbe I "“Wid the «happer,.or,"mild l’atsy. much, "shell be sleeping down there

The burning of Kerin»» hay-rick on * Gf this women 1" ! “Get mo that slapper,” said the In- under the elm in the old churchyard,
the night of the concert did not Improve ,.w oln hlll, Cried. “Who do ye spector to Carmody. But 1 don't envy the lot of the coming
matter. In the psrish. Kerhis_ri.onoe 1|'^aman .Joueawbllgue, | wouldn't The instrument of torture was put on priesthood. They will have sharp work

r d,-d*-r-" by CW"P ,ri"K “ ,ami" 1 ‘"“.“that it ?" said the fnspector. ^ equ.i to it," said Hen,,

on the parish. The rate fell heavily on ^ hl.ri.'till i),„,m,d;ly—" be requisitioned again. But he recog- [ and adopting a new system of warfare ,
the larmers around ; and, aithough it aaeure, you, said the parish ! nixed his old acquaintance. laud believe me, they 11 be more than a

quite impoaelble to blame Kerins fur * , *.in„ t T1 *»‘T*k •" r,.r>u»H match for the revolution,defending himself, yet the taxation “a, w^lng *e‘ «Vle proceed- ; "We» you eve,'punished with any I “! have been hearing that ad nouseum
so neavy tliat each felt he had agrlev ,lld go |ar from Mr. Carmndy’s other instrument?" and 1 dont believe a word of it, said
ance against Kerins personally, so g ’ “ a wom„ be appears “Wha ?" said l'atsy. These big | his pastor angrily. There would be
utterly unreasoning are men where their ™ «BUW ?, aBe|,ted bv the situation." j words were too much for him. | some meaning in that, if you were dea -
moueyed imprests are concerned. He „Av c^,„e. aï ccsirse, yer sever- “Uld the teacher beat you with any- | iug with educated and intelligent opposl-
became therefore more widely unpopular „ said Mpfc „ maki,lg a pr„. thlug else?" was the modified question. | tiou, but of what avail are your new
than ever in the parish ; and Hr. Cray fmjud cllr to he? paBtor, which she “No, sor!" said l’atsy. weapons by which, I presume, you

who had denounced . d d £ killingly sarcastic, “you “But your mother says you have had j new books and new systems, when you 
unmeasured terms from part gJ the gral)ber; „ marlia w„. on your body." | have to deal with Hick Uuggan and

uslial. Every wan knows that you are ‘ Black and blue, your honour, an all Mrs. Uyau t
agin the people, and always wos, ever colours of the rainbow. Who marked There wae no answer this time, 
since you sot foot in the pariah. But 1 you, agrogal? Who bate you about the j “ So you re keeping to your 
there's a good God above us to-night—" legs aud arruros?" said hia mother. j gled authors, 111 spite of all I have sa

“Look here, Missus," said the In-I -Billy b'itz, your honour," said Pats,. | to you. Believe me. Father Liston, you
specter, taking out hia watch, “there's “He dues be kicking me ondher the are ou the wrung track, rhere auuth- 
already hall an hour gone hy, aud I'm desk. But he isn't me match, aud whin ing there but what one of the hathtrs
not nearer the subject of this inquiry. I grows up I'll lick the d—out of him. called ‘the wine of devils.
If this is to go on-" 1 "There's the tacbhT now they're “ It is these med,æval ronoelts that

"Yerra, an' who'a shtoppin' yer i gettin', your honour," aaid his mother. ; are playing the mischief with th
honour ?" she said. “Sure I'm not to "There's the taebiu' goin' on in this Church, said Henry, Modern tliungl t

school. Shure they might as well be will not stand those terrible maledictions
among blacke or haythena." of the Middle Ages on everything that

“I see," said the Inspector gravely, ia beautiful aud refined. ‘Tne body an 
“But. mv hoy, you went home one even- ; open sewer ; women—so many devils ; gesture
iug from school with your nose blinding poetry— the wine of demons ; art—the might seem the manner of guilt, he did 
and your eyes swollen. Was it the ; handmaid of iniquity' ;-tbat kind of not look guilty.
teacher Duuiahed you ?" thing wou't do now, sir 1 Take my word “ Victor h ouche I’ Brown repeated,

...Twas not !" said Patay. “‘Twaa : for it. It won't." in a voice bitterly cold as the sleet
Billv Fit/, agin but whin I'm growed The old man was fumbling with a book which had newly begun to rattle against 

,, ' ! whicb Henry had left open on hia dfesk : the window. “This package in addressed
‘•Yes ye»!" said the Inspector ! and, half in contempt for what his cur- to your name. That l should find you 

hastily “I understand. Then why did j ate was saying, halt through curiosity, among the meu who receive pay from me 
von tell your mother that it was the | be was peering at its page» with dim lowers even my opinion of you. lake 
teacher that ill-used you ?" i eyes held dost* to the priuL this and begone.

“ ‘Twaa Dicky Duggan made me, sor," , “ Who wrote this ?" be said at last During a moment silence eclipsed the
said Patsy with an accent of stern anger in his cheery chatter which bad filled the

“Who is Dieky Duggan ?" voice that sent the blood from his cur- room, while in the midst of thirty pair
“Oh, thin, wan of the dacentest and j ate's face. . . of curious eyes those two stared at each

ouitest byes in the parish," broke in “Oh! that?" said Henry, rising and other, bouche humbly imploring what 
his mother. “A good nabor an' a kind coming over to where his pastor was Brown dumbly refused. Then l ouches 
frind to the widda and the orfin. Sure sitting. “ That's the (Jestundnisse of face grew harder, and he spoke :

a profession of faith— *« y «tiould never have been here if 1
“ A profession of ribald blasphemy ! hatj gUei4heti that you were the Brown of 

said his pastor in a voice of thunder. ty8 I leave at once. But I ask you 
And he sent the book dying through a jn jUbtice, to tell my comrades that the 
pane of plate-glass, which was smashed reason why I go is a quarrel between us
into atoms. He then strode furiously —nofc a crime for which they would

hound me from them !"
“ The reason is your dishonor—and 

dishonor is a crime to meu who respect 
themselves !"

“If I should defend—" Victor broke • 
off, shrugged hia shoulders and picked 

his Christmas parcel from the table. 
Goodbye, boys!" he exclaimed, con

fronting his companions. “If any of you 
care to shake hands after this send off, 
hero is my fist !"

The assertion of Watkins as to his 
popularity was proved, for, under the 
stern eyes of their employer, the greater 
number of the gang flocked around him, 
some of them protesting loudly that 
they would not allow him to start in such 
weather.

There was an instant dangerously 
suggestive of mutiny, which, conscious
ly or unconsciously, Victor cut short.

“ I'm neither sugar nor salt to be hurt 
by a little water," he cried briskly. “ I 
shall tramp into Laketown before day
break. “ No 1" he interrupted himself 
vehemently, as Watkins offered him his 
wages, “ your master has overpaid me 
his debt to-night. I'll take nothing 
more from him."

Nor did Brown insist when Watkins 
glanced at him for orders. He stood 
stolidly beside the table until Victor left 
the room, loi lowed by several of the lum
bermen, aud then, without a word, he 
departed also.

A dozen fellows remained lounging 
around the fire, listening to a member of 
the group, who narrated, at some length, 
certain events which had resulted in the 

o^which we had been witnesses.

door.
“ See that the packages are taken 

into the mess cabin," he added, as he 
lelt the room. “ I'll meet the gang there 
directly."

“ A boss Isn't a bully, and Denis 
Brown will have the difference taught 
him pretty sharply if he isn’t wise 
enough to learn it for blmeelf," Watkins 
muttered sulkily. “Will you sti-p over 
to the big cabin, Mr. Stuart? These 
chaps are as jolly as kids with their 
Christmas gifts."

We passed between a double row of 
the small cabins, where the men slept, 
and eutered one which wfs much larger. 
Thirty or more tall fellows were eagerly 
watching for the parcels that Watkins 
aud the driver of our sledge presently 
brought in and deposited on the recent
ly cleared supper table. This required 
several expedition», and Brown appeared 
with the last relay. The grimuess of 
his countenance was uurelaxed, and J 
expected to hear Victor FYuohe'e sen
tence of exile pronounced at once.

1 was mistaken.
With a pay list in his hand, he read 

aloud eacli checked name as he vainc to 
it, aud, turning over the packages until 
he found that which was thus addressed, 
he delivered it to the owner. On many 
of the weather roughened faces of the 
lumbermen as they approached were 
smiles that softened them almost path
etically, while the bold eyes seemed hall 
jocularly, half shyly to demand sympathy. 
But they obtained none.

At length, however, as I watched 
Brown, bis glance leaped with a direct- 

hicn proved that he knew where

“By the cut of her sail sirl the man 
•I'm sure 'tie the Water-

Green A Co.By arrangement with Longman» 
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THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY ,F“tbi-^v!«?dC,oithem.-,who
pulling the sail-ropes through their 

pulley, “There’s no other yacht around 
here, except Wycherly'»."

“Never miudt" said Nesbit. “Keep 
after her. If we can overhaul her, no 
harm's done!"

Cantaiu Nesbit, Chief Coast Guard Then commenced a race upon the mid-
Officer and Inspector, sat on a wicker night waters; and there was no rivalry, 
chair outside the white wall that sur- only the auger of the pursued and the 
rounded the Coast Guard Station, zeal of the pursuers. For hdward 
This was his fourth visit within a lew Wycherly felt now that the authority of
months. He was much disturbed in England was on his track and he shook 
mind this evening. He indicated it by out every bit of canvas hia little yacht 
bitiug his nails and looking anxiously could bear until her pennant almost 
and angrily across the heaving waters, dipped m the seas. He guessed at once 
The truth was that he had been re- j why and wherefore he was pursued ; and 
nrimauded severely from headquarters. ; he determined to give them a night of 
He nad been sent down to ferret out and ■ it. "But a last night, he muttered ao 
destroy a neat of smugglers tliat were that Fete could not hear him. 1 here
hidden somewhere along the western | was a faint starlight on the waters ; and
coast, and he had ignominlou.ly failed, far down in the west a refiectiou from 
Kverv efiort had been thwarted, and he ; the sunken moon. Now and again 
had long since fallen back on the belief I Nesbit could see the white swallow- 
that the authorities nad been hoaxed, wing fl..«b.ug in the darkness , and 
In this view he was confirmed by the Wycherly watched the broad sail that 
belief of his men. who assured him that came lumbering along in his wake. But 
the thing was quite impossible in these it was swan against swallow, ihe 
dai s of vigilance and circumspection, Water-Witch sprang, as if to the voice 
when the whole coast from station to of lier master, over tile curdling waves, 
station could be swept by the long and down dark hollows ; and In less than 

and when a diver half an hour she was beyond the sight 
or reach of her pursuers. She was then 
far out at sea; and a great dark object 
loomed upon her lee side and a Hash, so 
faint that only expectant eyes could 
see it, lit up the waters for a moment. 
Wycherly pub down his helm and glided 
under her stern ; and answered in reply 
to a muffled “Boat ahoy ! ' :

“Quick ! Put her round and hoist 
stitch of canvas. The coast

Br Rev. P. A. Shiehah, D. D. 
ot "My New ("urate," Luke Delmege," 

"Lisheer "Glenanaai," etc.

CHAPTER XXVII
A STERN CHASE

1 shouldn't

What of the next

It shouldn't concern me
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Vf glasses of the men; 
could not cross the horizon without 
being noticed. But here were his per
emptory orders. Clearly, the revenue 
authorities believed that something 
illegal was in progress, and he it was 
who should seek it out and destroy it.

He lit a cigarette just as the dusk of 
evening fell aud, after a few minutes' 
reflection, he called over Pelham, a 
shrewd, cautious Englishman who had 
been warrant officer iu the service and 
who was now in charge of the station.

Pelham?" he l_-

tbe parish priest, 
the outrage in cl 
the altar, snared his unpopularity. But 
somehow now the latter had begun to 
heed such things less than ever, lie 
had turued away hia face from the noise 
and battling of men and was striving 
with all his might for eternity. Annie's 
departure, too, so mysterious and unin
telligible, seemed to snap the last link 
the chu'ii of human sympathies that 
bound him to earth. The great gap 
which her absense created had closed 
up, although he still retained bis deep 
affection for her ; aud she was still in 
the habit of spending her holidays with 
him, and an occasional Sunday when she 

off duty. But the intervals were 
not too dreary ; and if his sight had not 
been growing more impaired under the 
steady progress of the disease, he could 
say that the evening of bis life was the 
best, and that he could anticipate the 
peace of eternity. But there were hours 
and days of deep melancholy, when he 
tel' absolutely alone and when his books 
could be no solace aud now he had to 
fall back on the benevolence of his 
curate for society and the spiritual 
offices of his calling.

He had got from Rome a dispensation 
to say the Mass of the Blessed Virgin 
each morning, instead of the Mass of 
the day. Tuis was a great favour aud 
«bed its blessedness and sweetness across 

hours. But he was obliged

B new-fan-
li ness w

to seek the object of his wrath, to a 
slender built fellow, who leaned against 
the end of the chimney oppoeite 

“ Victor Foucbe !" Brown exclaimed. 
My vis-a vis lifted his head. His 

French Canadian parentage was written 
iu his dark eyes, hia alert movements, his 
un repressed emotion. He sprang for
ward as he met Brown’s gaze, and, pal
ing visibly, flung out both hands with a 

of appeal. Yet, though this

guards are at hand !"
11<4 made the circuit of the schooner 

repeating hia orders and then flew back 
to where the coast guard boat was still

m asked1 “Any 
anxiously.

“None, sirl" said 1‘elliam, saluting.
“Were the men out last night?"
“Yes, air. I myself was in charge."
“How far did you go?"
“Six miles to the west, where we 

ambushed in a creek. Then we pulled 
out to sea aud skirted the coast down to 
Redeem.”

“And saw nothing?"
“Not a sail, nor an oar, sir, except 

Mr. Wycherly’s Watcr~\\ itch."
“You didn't follow her?"
“No, sir," said Pelham, looking with 

surprise at his officer. “Mr. Wycherly, 
air, is the young gentleman 
an ex-naval hollicer."

Nesbit was silent, lie thought long 
and earnestly.

“We have swept every inch of the 
from

blame. But ye won't listen to a poor 
'uman who has no wan but herself aud 
the great God to look afther her little 
childhre. Sure, you have only to ask 

anything you wants to know and I'll 
tell you the tbrutb the same as if I was 

Bible oath."
This seemed to clear matters a little 

and the Inspector said calmly and en
couragingly:

“Very good. Now that's quite reason
able. I'm sure you're a truthful and 
honourable woman "

“Ah thin, your honour, if poor 
Ned Mahony was here, 'tis he could tell 
you all about me—me poor dead priesht, 
that had the feel for his people."

“Very good! that's very consoling !" 
said the Inspector. “But now come to 
the point. You say this teacher treated 
your child inhumanly?"

, your honour, an* I've pl.cty 
it.”

All right. But before we proceed to 
proofs in what exactly did the cruelty 
or unnecessary punishment consist ?
Dicbhe beat the child unnecessarily, or 
what ?"

“Bate the child ? Yerra, sure he s 
always batin' 'em. He bates 'em whin 
he's cowld to get up the hate in his 
blood; and he bates 'em whin he's hot 
to cool off his anger. He bates them 
whin his stuminuck is full of mate; an spector.
whin he has only cowld praties and salt “Av coorse, he did," replied the 
ling for his dinner on Fridays, he’s the mother. “How could be tell anythin'
6—out an' out !" else wid the tachiu' they're gettin’

“Very goo . Theu you have noticed here? Sure bow can they he good or 
some marks of violence on the child's graceful wid a blagard like that over 
person?" 'em?"

‘Alienee? Why, all his little body “I think that closes the evidence! 
is black and blue from the batin'some- said the Inspector. “Just one word 
times: aud sure 'tisn't a month ago | more. Were you ever put kneeling on 

„ . , . . , „ n .. whin be kim home wid his little nose a form or desk, Patsy ?"it, was a noble act too, because he had b|<Kld like a stuck calf, and -1 was, sorl" said l’atsy.
to bear with the imperiousness and fret- wan üjV* eyes a, big as a turnip." -.lust kneel up

“And do you connect that with the how you knelt!" 
teacher? Do )ou mean to say that the And Patsy knelt comfortably on the
teacher used your boy in such a brutal seat and leaned rather luxuriously on ^ abunda|]Ce chri,tmas
mTdeo':’you, honour," she said boldly. ‘“--Th” will do!" said the Inspect. ,, lurke,^.ndipjumpudding at^laœta, 
“You can ax the child yerself and see And l’atsy retired with much satisfa.- wJ „„utd the contract were
“ >” ‘ThePrin.,pale,theachoo,was sum- “

proceed to tba^'videnee, h^ you°"n you eve, noticed any undue or Deni, Brown. ^^ newly admitGK,
specific charges to make ?" harsh treatment of the Children at the junior Partner He w. >o be m, boat

-•Isn't it enough what I've said," she hands of Mr. Carmody ?" d“r'”8 m-v r,1 n.Lrprials tor
shouted, “tu get him thranspotted -Never, sir 1 He is very kind and tbe2"l,|!,berLiùrMUOi 
for life? Yerra, what more do you gentle with the children." He had^en de”rïb^
want, oulv to take him now by the • Begnr," said Mrs. liyan, taking to an ‘h ‘ tk , rn („lu,w llut
shnwide, and put him outside the ^  ̂^

"Well, well soe," said the Inspector. As if they wouldn't stick together like most J“” d "‘’heVad won
"Bn, these are a„ the specific charges pick-pockets^ ^il^

W S"' heard this-ahen.,

. * „ a,. 9” heavy weights impossible—a lack which°b^„t‘rr,'' he replied, "except to tit Wed our' journey through the 
deny them in toto. It is a matter of pine woods on a sledge which was well•TsssrsN. «..... «ssMtsrswsa

I cannot listen to any

lumbering through the waves, drew 
it completely out of the track of the 
smuggler and into his own creek beneath 
Dunkerrin Castle, pulled down his sail, 
got Pete out in the punt, aud awaited 
events.

Nesbit in the eagerness of his pursuit, 
and forgetting altogether that he 
only acting upon suspicion, almost ran 
his boat upon the rocks. Yet he dreaded 
from lack of power or lack of evidence 
to proceed further. Wycherly chal
lenged:

“ That you, Pelham ?"
“Yes, sir!" laid Pelham. “Captain 

Nesbit is on board."
“You have had a hard run. Did you 

take me for a smuggler? "
“No, sir. But—"
Here he seemed to consult Ills officer.

would like to know

:
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m Father
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coast," he said at length, “up 
Waterford, and down again from Kiusaie. 
If there's anything wrong, I don't see 
how it could have escaped us. But—

Hein'lie he ploughs rco little kaggart for me
every spring and gives me the seed for 
the praties."

“Then you told a lie to your mother," 
continued the Inspector, “when you 
said it was Mr Carmody that ill-used 
you ?"

Patsy was silent. His warlike ardour 
against Billy Fitz had evaporated, lie 
rubbed his breeches in a nervous and 
melancholy manner.

“You told a lie?" persisted the In-

lie did“Mr. Nesbit, sir,
what you were doing out on the deep 
seas at such an hour."

------  . , , ... “Tell Mr. Nesbit that that is my own
“Yes, sir, if we manage careful and the aff tir j shall go and come upon the 

wind lies low.” 8eas at my pleasure."
JAU right. When doe, the moon „0h o,cou,W] air, Meant no oflence,

-Set. early, sir. It will be pitch-dark “(Sît had drawn in his boat till
at.î?n" . h„-t she elided almost stern to stern with-So much better. Ha™ toe boat Bcht and with thedark lantern he
and four meu re,dy at half past mue. a glaPe acn>aa the deck of
And bnug your arms. . .. the boat. It revealed nothing. But
Bni h’L'tidmn-d.^1 ’ *' VVycher,y affected the fury insulted

“Any -i'gg“»ti,™«. thc -Hy"„ are not satisfied, sir," he said,
°ffl-Nr„ ^’"b t tiia gyp-y woman ' glowering down upon Nesbit "with your 

>o, Sir. nIt I KM j t impertment examination of my
..... around here P™tty;,ften. aiu. . at liberty to mime aboard.

And, if you are not satisfied with that, 
von can bring your men up to my 
father's house and pursue your investi
gations there."

“ You have been an

r; ?IfK-
many v.eary 
by his growing blindness to abandon the 
daily Office ; and, although he bad again 
received a dispensation from that daily 
duty, he felt the tremendous loss of such 
hourly communication with the Infinite 
through the transcendant beauty of the 
Psalms aud Lessons of the Office. For 
a long time ke bore the privation in 
silence. Then a few times he murmured 
in the presence of his curate. And one 
day lleury Liston, in the fervour of pity 
and self-sacrifice, volunteered to come 
down every day after noon aud go over, 

by verse, the daily Office with his 
pastor, reading it in choro, and thus ful
filling his own obligation at the same 
time. He did not quite understand the 
burden and trial he was assuming. But 
he persevered grandly, aud it was the 
source of numberless helps and graces to 
himself.

to prove

that boat well carry a sail?"

from the room.
He had stumbled on a pitiful, but 

audacious, passage iu which the little 
broken German Aristophanes makes a 

between himself and the

-

comparison 
Almighty.

Hence, when a few days after, Henry 
Liston volunteered to come down every 
day and read the Office with his blind 
pastor—a task of patience and much 
pain—he was doing a noble thing, a self 
sacrificial act, which was sure to reap a 
rich reward.

"Hé *4* up

■
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comes
don’t like her tampering 
and fooling the women."

“Certainly not" said Captain Nesbit. 
“You must sternly forbid her coming 
near the station again. When was she 
here last?"

“I think she was here this liafternoou, 
sir," said Pelham.

“Is this

TO BE CONTINUED

(INK CHRISTMAS EVEhr officer, M r. 
Wycherly," said Nesbit, half ashamed 
but yet suspicious, “ and you know that 
an officer has duties to perform which 
are sometimes unpleasant.1

“Quite so !’’ said Wycherly, seeing 
that he had now the victory. “ It is be
cause 1 recognize the call of duty that I 
invite you to a further search, so that 
>ou should be perfectly satisfied."

“It is late!" said Nesbit, consulting 
his watch, but still eagerly scanning 
every corner of the yacht under the 
yellow glare of the lantern. “ And be
sides. no suspicion can attach to you, 
Mr. Wycherly. In fact, I should be 
disposed to call upon you to help in our 
search fur smugglers along this coast."

“Then you believe that smuggling is 
going cm ?" asked Wycherly.

“Well, so it is reported," said Nesbit. 
“But perhaps 1 could see you again at a 

opportune time and we could dis
cuss the matter together.”

“ Certainly 1 I shall be most happy," 
said Wycherly. “ Meanwhile, you will 
allow me to throw out my anchor.

there. Let me see WHAT HAPPENED IN A LUMBER 
CAMPfulness of the old roan and because he 

had already witnessed one or two pain
ful scenes just before the darkness had 
closed down on the pa-tor’s eyes, and he 
could no longer leave home, except for 
the short journey to the church.

The worst of these scenes had taken 
place a few months after Mary Liston 
had become a religious and Annie had 
gone for training as a 
pastor had driven over to the schools at 
Athboy to assist at an investigation. It 
had been reported to the Commissioners 
of Education that Carmody, the assist
ant-teacher and nephew of the hated 
Kerins, had used some children cruelly. 
And this was set down to personal 
hatred and dislike toward the children 

account of the attitude of their 
parents. It was a manifest calumny, but 
the Commissioners deemed it a subject 
for inquiry, and accordingly ordered the 
Inspector of the district to hold a formal 
investigation. Fortunately, he was an 
experienced man and perfectly under 
stood human methods of reasoning when 
personal interests are at stake. He re
quested the manager's presence, and the 
latter and his curate attended. The 
inquiry was formally opened by a brief 
speech and the prosecutor was called to 
give evidence. She was the mother of 
one of the children.

‘ I'm a poor widda, your honor," she 
said, “an’ sure the poor have no friends

She cast a withering look on the 
parish priest and went on—

‘ I've only a small little boldin' an' 
I'm only milkin' two cows (their calves 
died last spring ); but if I'm poor. I'm 
honest, an' no wan can say that he has 
the black of his nail agin me."

‘ I'm quite sure," said the Inspector 
mildly, “my good woman, that all you 
say is correct; but it has nothing to say 
to the subject of this inquiry. 1 must 
a>k you to keep close to that."

your honour," she said, 
“I'm cornin’ to it; but you must lave me 

or I've no

of the gypsies at the
castle?''

“Yes, sir. You remember me telling 
you about them at your last inspection?"

“Yes, 1 do," said the officer, reflecting. 
“Has that apparition been seen since."

“Oh, yes, sirl" said the man. 
quite a usual thing, especially on 
light nights!"

“Andyou think still that these people 
get out this property-ghost to please 
the old doctor?"

“I do, sir" said Pelham. “The men 
don't."

Tben they believe it is a real ghost? 
he asked In amazement.

“Some do, sir, and they are thoroughly 
Some are doubtful. I tells
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frightened, 
them that these gypsies are simply try
ing to please the old man, so that he 

not disturb them. The young

scene
Briefly, this was the story : Six years 
ago Denis Brown ( not then risen from 
t he ranks ) had been the sworn chum of 
Victor Fouche. After sharing the ad- 

of two seasons in the woods

bring a hundred more av 
could tell you how he makes the poor 
childhre kneel iu their bare shins on 
the edge of a furrum that is as sharp es 
a razbure—"

“You must c nflne your charges to 
any violence ii-picted on your own 
child," said th Inspector. “Now, do 
you assert that the child was compelled 
to kneel, as you say, and for what space 
of time?"

“Well, I’m only saying what every
body does be saying," she replied. 
“Sure 'tis the common talk of the parish 
from ind to ind— "

“Very good. Now, we'll take evi
dence. Where’s your boy ?’’

l'atsy It) an. a stout, ruddy lad, was 
summoned, and took his place, not with
out some trepidation, before the tri
bunal.

may
master wanted to clear them out long 
ago, but the doctor would not allow 
him."

“What? Do you mean 
Wycherly was i— 
people? Have you heard that?'

“Yes, sir. Judith has mentioned it 
again and again to our people. And 
she hays they can defy him, so long as 
the old master lives."

“Another theory knocked on the 
head," muttered Nesbit to himself. 
“All right, Pelham. I’ll have some tea 
at nine o'clock, and have the meu ready 
as I’ve said." ,

“Ay, ay sir!" said Pelham, saluting 
and entering the station again.

When the moon had set, the men got 
out their long boat aud pulled silently 
into the deep. Outside the shelter of 
the land, when the light wind caught 
them, they hoisted a sail aud moved 
noiselessly in a direct line southward 
from the shore. Nesbit steered. They 
carried no lights, but a dark lantern 

bidden beneath the seats. When 
they had sailed three or four miles from 
shore, they veered round and, altering 
their course, sailed in an easterly direc
tion and almost parallel with the coast. 
The men kept a good lookout; but it was 

work aud waiting; and after a

ventures
beyond the St. Lawrence, Brown had 
taken his friend to spend a holiday on 
the farm of an uncle, whose only daugh
ter was Brown's promised wife. Friend 
and sweetheart promptly betrayed his 
trust in them ; and he, so the story teller 
believed, had refused to hear of them 
from that day to this. To which chron
icled general testimony added that 
Victor had remained at his wile’s home 
until her death, a few mouths since, and 

newcomer to these Lake Superior 
so well

: There !"
“Well, good night!" said Nesbit. 

“And a more pleasant introduction next

And the boat swung round under the 
strong arms of the men and vanished in 
the darkness.

In a few seconds the little punt, 
guided by Pete, glided nut aud ran 
alongside the yacht, and tin 
stepped ashore. Pete remained behind, 
tying up the boat ; but Wycherly went 
forward and strode into the NS itch s

that Mr.
anxious to remove these

We reached the camp as the various 
detachments were returning at the close 
of the day, and we were greeted with 
hurrahs that made the heavy brooding 
atmosphere hilarious, when Watkins, the 
foreman, announced that the “ boss " 
would distribute the home packages 

We shared the cabin of

not allow that, 
imputation of motives—"

“ That’s right Your Honor," said Mrs.
Ryan. “Take that, now, you blagard, 
you 1 There's fair play for the poor 
somewhere, thank God l"

“ I j st want you to answer my ques
tions briefly," said the Inspector to Car-
modv. “ and to make no comments or ex- after supper. ...
vlanVtluns Are von conscious„f having Watkins, who proved to be » capable 
Ivor, in a fit of temper or resentment, cook, »nd Brown finished his meal with 
m that bov ?' the celerity winch seemed to eharacter-

“ Never, sir," said Carmody, some- ize all his achievements. Then, stretch- 
what nettled. “I've never punished ing his long legs toward the fire, he 
that boy except in the manner already began to compare the ‘pay roll \ at
d erlbed " kinH Bave him Wlth ft hlthePto unread

“Oh. glory be to God I Oh. sweet list of these for whom parcels had been 
Mother above, listen to that !" said consigned to him. 1 yet lingered 
Mrs Ryan. “Yerra, aren't you afraid second cup of coffee, when l_ 
the ground would open and swally you tion drew my attention to him.

black-hearted scoundrel, to tell “Who engaged this fellow ? he asked, 
in so hoarse and rough a tone that 
Watkins stared as dumbly as I for an 
Instant before he stepped to Brown's 
side and glanced at a name which was 
pointed out to him.

“ I hired the hands," he said. “Victor 
Eouehe? He is a first-rate workman.”

“lie shall not work forme," Brown 
declared harshly.

“Why ? His mates like him, and will 
want a reason if he goes."

two men
tis

woods, where he was already- 
liked. Subsequent widely differing views 
of his offense and Brown's rancor against 
him interested me mildly as a study 
in human nature ; but my long sleigh 
ride had made me drows.v, and slumber 

from the field. Out-

A dark lantern was faintly smoking in 
Against the dim light andm a corner.

faintly outlined against the irregular, 
arched entrance, like a statue in a niche 

the tall form of Judith.

to the gintleman,“Shpake up 
Patsy," said his mother encouragingly, 
“and don't be afraid to tell the thruth 

? right the prieshts."
What's your name ?" inquired the In-

She stood philosophy 
side the brief paroxysm of snowstorm 
had passed, and the atmosphere 
again brooding and heavy, as it had been 
during the day.

“ Barometer falling," Watkins replied, 
to my question as to the probability of 
fine weather. “ Means a blizzard, I 

but the gang would be idle to-

still and almost uubreathing, her hood 
covering her head and her hands folded 
beneath her cloak. The tide washed 

the weed-fringed rock and lapped

over a 
an exclama-
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Patsy Ryne, sor," said the boy, rub

bing his hands nervously on his 
breeches.

"Very good, l’atsy. How old are
you ?"

‘Sure, he'll bv eight, come Michael
mas," put in hia mother, “and sure 
betoken, ’twas the night of the tundher 
and lightnin,' whin we thought the iud 
of tlie wurruld was cornin'.”

“Very good. What book are you 
reading, Patsy ?" said the Inspector.

“Furst Book, sorl" was the reply.
“You’re a big boy 

yond the First Book," said the In
spector.

“An* sure he would, your honour, in 
any other school in the wurruld. But 
what can the childhre learn with a 
pizawn like that," pointing to Carmody, 
“who d rather be oilin' his hair an’ gal- 
vantin' wid the girls

“Now, now. Mrs. liyan," said the In
spector, '‘this won't do 1 I gave you 
lull latitude and you must now keep

“Au* 1 am,
her bare feet, for the gypsy preferred to 
go barefoot at all times, 
broke the stillness until she said :

“Well ?"
• It was a close shave this time," he 

“They are on our track at last."
“The owl 1» heading the hawk," she 

“ It is nnpleasaut. Do they 
pt-ct Crapaud ?"

“Hardly, 1 think," he aaid wearily. 
“But it cannot remain a secret. The 
revenue cutter may be here in a week."

“ Buy off Pelham 1" she said.
‘‘Nonsense !" he replied. ‘‘That is, 

give everything away and betray our
selves 1"

“ Every man has his price !" she said. 
“If we had ouly a free hand for six 
months more, we could retire."

up, you
such a lie an* before the ministers of 
God ? Yerra, your honor, ax him no 

or he'll damn his sowl

Not a sound tell me shtory me own way, 
bisniss cornin' here at all.”

You must remember,” said the In
spector, “that it was you solicited the 
inquiry and formulated certain charges 
against this teacher—"

“An’ good right 1 had, the blagard," 
she said. “An* how could he be good, 
wid the black dhrop in h-m from two 
*ides. Sure ivry wan knows that the 
Carmodys were a bad lot; an* as for the- 
Kerins—"

“New look here, my good woman," 
said the Inspector, “I have not come 
hii her to hear about family virtues nor 
failing—"

“Vartues?" she cried scornfully. 
‘ Faith thin, you needn't come inquirin' 
„f(h»T their vartues. It would he like 

for a needle in a bundle of

questions,
out an’ out. Only take him now and put 
him outside that dure and sind us some 
dacent bye that'll tache our childhre 
widout massacracyii g them—"

“ I think I'll adont one of your sugges
tions at least," aaid the Inspector, fold 
ing up his papers and placing them in a 
small handbag. “ I shall ask no further 
questions. This inquiry is now closed ; 
and I shall place the evidence before the 
Commissioners and let you know their 
decision."

“ An' if you just tell em, your honor, 
said Mrs. liyan, “ that there’s a dacent 
shlip of a bye, a grandson ould Mike 
Lynch’s at the forge, aud he's just the 
wan to take Carmody's place here."

“ Ver? good," said the Inspector, 
rising. “ but the desirable vacancy does 
not exist us yet."

guess ;
morrow, anyhow, and it couldn't be bet
ter. timed for our plans."

Reflecting somewhat gloomily on this 
pr .phecy. I entered our sleeping cabin, 
where I found Brown had retired to his 
cot, and 1 speedily followed his example. 

I was awakened by a crash, as though 
Then.

weary
time they lowered the sail aud lay to. 
It might have been an h mr from raid
it,ght when the lo ikout whispered: _

“A sail to the windward, sirl Keep 
her helm steady!"

And Nesbit had hardly time to grip 
the rudd»*r-ropes when the full wing <>l 
the Water Witch swept within a few 
yards of the coast guard boat and 
vanished in the darkness, leaving a 
white wake behind. “Hoist the sail at 

I’elnam,” shouted Nesbit, “and 
By Jove, that was a close 

Keep in her wake and tack if 
near!"
IVutsr-TfitcU, sir— Mr.

r«V'

the universe had gone to pieces, 
through the chaos of noise that sur
rounded me as I struggled to clear my 
senses, a familiar voice seemed as bless
edly steadying ns a plank to a drowning

His face was white andBrown rose, 
sullen as the firelight flashed upon it.

“He is a cheat aud a liar," he growled. 
“ That is my charge, but you needn't 

to itemize It. My word must

and should be be-

expect me 
be law in this camp.”

“ You were lumberman long enough to 
know tliat a boss who keeps dark on 
what seems like tyranny isn't popular.’’

“I boss according to my judgment, 
and I don't care a d for popularity—or 
advice 1"

“ The worst has skipped us, l hope," 
ear. or I should 
The edge of a

once, 
after her. Brown cried, close to my 

not have heard him. “ 
sycloce has hit us—■"

' | hounded to my feet, scrambling into 
the nearest garments.

Mjf “Six m mths ! Toree months ! One 
I'm done with theshave.

you come too 
••'Tis the 

Wycherley's boat," said I’el ham.
“How do you know?" said Nesbit, 

somewhat impatiently.

hunting 
sthraw."

“All right!" «aid the 
“Now come to the point! 
your charge against this teacher?"

mont hi To-mght 1 
matter from this moment and will take 
the consequences.

“ Vert good. Edward Wycherly I" she 
sal J. “The consequences may be much,

Inspector. 
What is

Ik
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